Groups

Here are the groups we have put together.

We have taken into account your skill set, major, grade, as well as collaboration requests. You may **NOT** switch people between groups: if you have a specific reason to think that you'd like to swap people between groups, then get agreement from everyone in both groups and then email the staff with request. We will consider it, but only if we consider that will improve both groups, and we make no promises.

Discuss within your group and pick a name for your group, and change it here. Don't change the group letter, please, just the name. Make a new wiki page for your group, and link it from here. Your end result should look like this:

If you're not in a group, that probably means you weren't in class Thursday, Boo. Find us after class on Tuesday to fill out the form so we can either form new groups or attach you to groups where members have dropped out.

**Group 0: TAs Are Great**
Dan Cosley
Jofish Kaye
Janet Yang
Jonathan Baxter
Jenna Holloway

**Group A: The A Team**

Brian Abbett
Stephen Milhone
Lauren Koller
Shaun Cheston

**Group B: Take the Blue Pill**

Ou Jie Zhao
Brendon Gilbert
Matt Zambelli
Ari Evans

**Group C: is for coökie (That's goöd enough for me.)**

Karl Gluck
Joe Kerekes
Jess Loeb
Eric Chu

**Group D: The AgroCraggs**
Nicholas Fajt

**Group E: Pineapple Juice**

Tiffany Ng  
Nzingha Ford  
Peter Thompson  
Anshuman Bhairavbhat

**Group F: Frankendesign**

Tiffany Chen  
Daniel Sherman  
Michael Hsu  
Will Hui

**Group G: Ghost Gnomes**

Jaime Tupino  
Andrew Loewer  
Marc Udoff  
Brett Markowitz

**Group H: Think About It**

Ara Yessayan  
Kathleen Ayers  
Jigar J. Shah  
Eugene Chang
Group I: Title

Nathan Ward
Tina Chou
Mark Goller
Ian Sholtys

Group J: Hardcôre Pwnstars

Vincent Ventola
Chris McNally
Alexis Collins
Brianne Gilbert

Group K: Kryptonite
Group L: The Senior Citizens
Group M: Running With Scissors

Abena Oteng-Agipong
Robert Rowland
Jason Toris
Leo Baghdasiarian (this is the most awesome spelling of my name ever)

Group N: WHAM
Hanson Jiang
Alberto Alvarado
Warren Russell
Melissa Sung

Group O: OCD
Ordessia Charran
Charles Lai
Daniel Tattersall
Matt Christopher Oliveri

http://nanuse.webcindario.com

Group P: PirahnaTech
Mark Harvey mjhi87
Wan Ling Yih wy47
Ethan Peck edp25
Maren Macintyre mgm37

Group Q: Where’s Katie?
Will Colton
Katie O'Neill
Logan Douglas
Jacob Stein

**Group R: Rayman and the Raving Rabbits**

Daniel Rubin
Bryan Webb
Jonathan Yu
Joyce Lee

**Group S: Fourward Solutions**

Jeanne Lee
Grace Oh
Carson Poole
Nick Maxwell

**Group Mr. T**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bryant Hutson</th>
<th>Joanne Chou</th>
<th>Robin Luckow</th>
<th>David Drew</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>rbh32</td>
<td>jc877</td>
<td>ral39</td>
<td>djd36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>